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The presence of waxes in crude oil can lead to the formation of wax deposits on the 
walls of cold subsea pipelines, which restricts flow and can lead to plugpng of the 
pipelines. This problem has recently become more signifcant as the production wells 
move firther offshore causing the oil to be cooled below the cloud point before reaching 
shore. Wax deposition was studied in the laboratory under conditions simulating the 
deposition in a subsea pipeline. Wax deposition is initiated by the precipitation of wax 
directly on the pipe wall and the formation of a network of wax crystals (wax-oil gel) 
with significant amounts of oil trapped in it. Radial difSusion of the wax molecules from 
the bulk solution to the gel deposit causes it to simultaneously grow and age with time. 
The wax molecules difSusing into the gel deposit precipitate near the inteface resulting 
in a faster aging rate of the deposit near the inteface than that near the wall. This 
nonuniform aging of the wax deposit causes the evolution of complex morphologies of 
the wax deposits. The diffusion of wax molecules into the gel matrix was analyzed 
theoretically during the growth of the wax deposit. This mathematical model predicted 
the radial variation of the morphology of the wax deposit observed in the laboratory flow 
loop experiments along with the deposit thickness as a function of time. 
Introduction 
Solid deposition phenomena occur during various chemi- 
cal operations in many systems such as crystallization fouling 
of heat exchangers (Bott, 1997), frost formation on cold sur- 
faces (Lee et al., 1997) and scale deposition in porous media 
(El-Hattab, 1985). The deposition of crystals on heat ex- 
changer surfaces is common in aqueous systems. When the 
cold surface of a heat exchanger is exposed to warm, moist 
air, a layer of frost deposits, resulting in decreased efficiency 
of the heat exchanger in the refrigeration unit. In petroleum 
production, transportation and processing, deposition of or- 
ganic material (such as paraffin wax) in the flow lines reduce 
the flow capacity of the flow line. The formation of the paraf- 
fin deposits, at the pipe-walls, plugs the pipeline and restricts 
the flow (Figure 1). This problem has recently become more 
significant as the production wells move further offshore 
causing the oil to be cooled below the cloud point before 
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reaching shore. If mechanical techniques, such as pigging, are 
to be used to prevent wax buildup, an understanding of the 
rate of formation and the properties of the deposits is neces- 
sary. In a previous article (Singh et al., ZOOO), the growth and 
aging of thin film incipient gels were elucidated. The objec- 
tive of this work is to elucidate the morphological and com- 
positional changes (aging) in the thick wax deposits that form 
during the flow of waxy crude oils through cold pipelines. 
Thick deposits of wax-oil gels can be formed from crude oil 
when the oil is exposed to cold temperatures. Crude oil is a 
complex mixture of hydrocarbons consisting of paraffins, aro- 
matics, naphthenes, resins and asphaltenes. Among these 
groups of hydrocarbons, high molecular weight paraffins 
(waxes) are responsible for some of the problems that are 
encountered during transportation and processing of the 
crude oil. The high molecular weight paraffins have a low 
solubility in most of the aromatic, naphthenic, and other or- 
ganic solvents at room temperatures. At offshore reservoir 
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Figure 2. Microscopic image of the incipient gel layer 
deposit in a flow cell under a laminar flow. 
Figure 1. Cross-sectional view of a plugged pipeline in 
a Gulf of Mexico field. 
temperatures (70-150"C) and pressures (8,000-15,000 psi, 
55-103 MPa), the solubility of these compounds is suffi- 
ciently high to keep them fully dissolved in the mixture and 
the crude oil behaves as a Newtonian fluid with a low viscos- 
ity. Once the crude oil leaves the reservoir and flows through 
the tubing and subsea pipelines, its temperature begins to 
drop due to the cooler environment. 
The fact that the solubility of high molecular weight paraf- 
fins decreases drastically with decreasing temperatures leads 
to the formation of stable wax crystals at low temperatures. 
This crystallization of paraffins results in the formation of 
wax-oil gels with a complex morphology (Figure 2). The wax- 
oil gelation is due to the flocculation of orthorhombic wax 
crystallites that appear in the solution during cooling (Dirand 
et al., 1998). Observations with a cross-polarized microscope 
revealed that the crystallites have structures of platelets that 
overlap and interlock (Holder and Winkler, 1965a). It was 
previously thought that the deposits, similar to those shown 
in Figure I ,  were solely composed of paraffin wax. However, 
a gel deposit with as little as 2% wax was obtained from our 
laboratory flow experiments. Other studies on distillate fuels 
also show that as little as 2% of the precipitated wax is suffi- 
cient to gel the distillate fluid (Holder and Winkler, 1965b). 
The composition of the gel as well as the rate of gelation 
depends on the conditions at which the gel is deposited. AS 
the wax-oil mixture is cooled below the cloud point, a gel is 
formed and the nature of this gel depends strongly on the 
cooling rate (Singh et al., 1999). 
A number of mechanisms have been proposed to elucidate 
wax deposition on pipe walls. These mechanisms include 
molecular diffusion, shear dispersion, Brownian diffusion, and 
gravity settling (Bern et al., 1980; Burger et al., 1981; Majeed 
et al., 1990). Wax particles start appearing in the crude oil 
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when the bulk temperature drops below its cloud point (solu- 
bility limit). The deposition of the wax in the particulate state 
is determined by mechanisms such as shear dispersion, 
Brownian diffusion, and gravity settling. Our experimental 
results, however, confirm that particulate deposition is not 
significant for flow conditions encountered in oil pipelines on 
the ocean floor (Singh et al., 2000). Hence, gelation, along 
with the molecular diffusion mechanism, is the focus of stud- 
ies. 
A number of mathematical models have also been devel- 
oped that describe the deposition process. All of the models 
are based on the premise that wax-oil deposits have a con- 
stant wax content (Brown et al., 1993; Bern et al., 1980; Burger 
et al., 1981; Majeed et al., 1990; Svendsen, 1993; Ribeiro et 
al., 1997). The composition of the gel, as well as the rate of 
gelation, depends on the conditions at which the gel is de- 
posited. The wax-oil mixture gels with cooling, and the na- 
ture of this gel depends strongly on the cooling rate (Singh et 
al., 1999). In all existing models, the oil content of the de- 
posit is used as an adjustable parameter to match results from 
flow loop experiments with model predictions. These models 
only predict the time trajectory of the deposit thickness and 
do not take into account the variation of deposit composition 
with time. Although the experimental data for the deposit 
thickness is well matched with the model predictions by an 
arbitrary value of this adjustable parameter, these models 
cannot predict the deposit composition as a function of time 
and axial location. The assumption that the composition of 
the deposit is time invariant is found to be invalid in our 
laboratory flow loop experiments, Inasmuch as these models 
assume a constant value for the oil content, they are not ac- 
curate and cannot be applied to predict the thickness profile 
and the nature and properties of the wax deposit (such as 
hardness, melting point, and heat of fusion) which can vary 
significantly with time. Selection of the technique to remove 
the deposits in the pipeline depends on the nature of the 
deposit and hence, the prediction of properties of the wax 
deposits is essential. One such technique to remove the wax 
deposits has been described by Singh and Fogler (1998). 
The incipient wax-oil gel deposit contains a significant 
amount of oil trapped in a 3-D network structure of the wax 
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Figure 3. Thick gel deposit in the flowloop showing ra- 
dial variation in the composition. 
crystals (Singh et al., 2000). Hence, the gel behaves as a porous 
medium in which wax molecules continue to diffuse due to 
the radial variation in temperature and wax concentration. 
Thus, the wax content of the deposited gel increases with 
time. This process is called aging of the gel deposit. A mathe- 
matical model was developed to predict the growth and aging 
of the incipient thin gel deposits (Singh et al., 2000). This 
model was based on the assumption that the properties of 
the deposit are radially invariant. While this assumption is 
valid for the thin incipient gels, it is not valid for the thick gel 
deposits obtained in our laboratory flow loop experiments 
(Figure 3). Consequently this model is applicable only for the 
thin-film gel deposits and cannot be used to predict the prop- 
erties of a thick gel deposit. The wax molecules diffusing into 
the thick gel deposit precipitate near the interface, which re- 
sults in the faster aging rate of the deposit near the interface 
than that near the wall (Figure 3). This nonuniform aging of 
the deposit leads to the radial variation in the composition 
and morphology of the wax deposit. 
To elucidate the evolution of the radial morphologies of 
the wax deposits, a model wax-oil system was studied in the 
laboratory. This model wax-oil system was prepared by dis- 
solving a sample of food grade wax (Mobil M140) into an oil 
solvent (a 3:1 mixture of mineral oil and kerosene). A labora- 
tory flow loop was used to perform the wax deposition exper- 
iments. Thick gel deposits were radially divided into two lay- 
ers and analyzed for the compositional variation using Differ- 
ential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC). It was found that the 
layer near the solid-liquid interface had higher wax content 
and faster aging rate than the layer close to the pipe wall. 
Based on this physical model of the wax deposition, a mathe- 
matical model was developed to simulate the variation of the 
thickness and the radial composition of the deposit with time. 
A system of coupled partial differential and algebraic equa- 
tions generated from heat and mass balances inside the gel 
deposit was added to the previous thin film model (Singh et 
al., 2000). The theoretical model predictions are compared 
with the experimental results. 
Physics of Wax Deposition 
The solubility of a solute in a solvent is a strong function of 
temperature as observed in almost all examples of deposition 
discussed previously. Changes in the temperature may super- 
saturate the system, which results in precipitation of the 
solute directly on the surface and formation of a deposit. A 
generalized step-by-step mechanism of the deposition pro- 
cess had been discussed (Singh et al., 2000). When a sample 
of waxy oil is cooled, it gels due to the formation of a net- 
work of wax crystals. Unlike the inorganic solutions, where 
there is virtually no interaction among salt crystals (Bott, 
1997), the wax crystals have a strong physical interaction and 
affinity, resulting in the formation of a network. Although oil 
(solvent) and wax (solute) have a similar chemical nature, their 
molecular weights are quite different. Waxes have a higher 
molecular weight and tend to form stable wax crystals that 
interlock to form a solid network (Wardhaugh and Boger, 
1991). The network of wax traps a large quantity of oil (Holder 
and Winkler, 1965a). Hence, the initial stage of the deposi- 
tion of the waxy oil mixture on a cold surface is the formation 
of a gel layer with a large fraction of trapped oil. 
Waxy oil refers to a mixture of hydrocarbons of varying 
carbon numbers. When this mixture is cooled to a certain 
temperature, a fraction of hydrocarbons with carbon num- 
bers above a certain value precipitate out as stable crystals 
trapping the remaining hydrocarbons to form a gel (Singh et 
al., 2000). The formation of such gels on a cold surface is the 
first step of this deposition process. The trapped liquid acts 
as a medium for further diffusion of the molecules with car- 
bon numbers above a certain value (the critical carbon num- 
ber) into the gel. This diffusion of heavier molecules is ac- 
companied by the counter-diffusion of the molecules with 
carbon numbers below the critical carbon number out of the 
deposit (Singh et al., 2000). This process leads to an increase 
in the fraction of molecules with carbon numbers greater than 
the critical carbon number and also to a decrease in the frac- 
tion of molecules with carbon number lower than the critical 
number, in the gel. A mixture of model wax and model oil 
was used in a flow-loop setup in the laboratory (Singh et al., 
2000). The samples of the wax-oil gel deposit collected from 
the wall of the tubing at various times (Singh et al., 2000), 
were analyzed using HTGC. To determine the changes in the 
carbon number distributions of the gel deposits with time, 
the distribution of the oil sample was subtracted from those 
of the gel deposits (Figure 4). It was observed that the mass 
fractions of hydrocarbons having carbon number greater than 
28 increase with time and mass fractions of those having car- 
bon number less than 28 decrease with time. Figure 4 shows 
that the hydrocarbons having carbon number greater than 28 
diffuse into the gel deposit and those having carbon number 
less than 28 diffuse out of the gel deposit. Thus, this aging 
process in the flow loop is a counter-diffusion phenomenon. 
At the given operating conditions, the critical carbon number 
is 28 (Singh et al., 2000). 
The critical carbon number is a function of composition of 
the crude oil, as well as the operating conditions, such as wall 
temperature and would consequently be different for differ- 
ent waxy oils. The gels with higher wax content are normally 
harder and more difficult to mechanically break as compared 
to those with lesser wax content. Hence, the diffusion process 
hardens the deposited gel with time, making the wax removal 
process difficult. 
The aging of thin gel films deposited on the pipe wall was 
a counter-diffusion process where heavier paraffin molecules 
diffuse into the gel film and lighter oil molecules diffuse out 
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of the gel film (Singh et al., 2000). The rate of molecular 
diffusion inside the gel was a strong function of the composi- 
tion of the gel. Being a thin gel film, the variation of the 
composition along the thickness was significantly small and 
was assumed that the thin gel film had a uniform composi- 
tion (Singh et al., 2000). For the thick gel deposits, however, 
the experiments showed that the composition varies signifi- 
cantly along the radial thickness, and hence the rate of diffu- 
sion of wax molecules into the gel is not uniform (Figure 3). 
This nonuniform rate of molecular diffusion leads to a 
nonuniform aging of the thick wax-oil gels. The following sec- 
tion describes this nonuniform aging process in detail. 
Morphologv of the wax deposit 
The gel was also found to harden with time as a result of 
the increase in the wax content of gel. The fact that harden- 
ing (aging) of the deposit is not uniform in the radial direc- 
tion leads to complex morphologies of the deposits. Flow-loop 
experiments were performed to observe the growth and aging 
of the gel deposit. A wax-oil mixture with 3 wt. % of wax 
entered the test section at a temperature of 29.5"C, where 
the wall temperature of the tubing was maintained at 4.5"C. 
Experiments for four different aging times of 12 h, 24 h, 48 h 
and 96 h were carried out at a content flow rate correspond- 
ing to a Reynolds number of 520 (2.0 gal/min or 1.26X lop4 
m3/s). Samples of the wax-oil gel deposit were collected from 
the wall of the tubing after each experiment and were di- 
vided into two layers to observe the radial variation in the 
composition. 
Different layers of the deposit were analyzed for the wax 
content using a differential scanning calorimeter. Figure 5 
shows the trajectories of the internal radius (radius available 
for flow) and the wax content of the two layers of the deposit 
during a flow-loop experiment. It was observed that, while 
the growth of the thickness of the deposit virtually stops after 
12 h, the wax content of the deposit continues to increase. 
The deposited gel acts as an insulator to the radial heat 
transfer. As the deposit thickness grows, the insulating effect 
increases and the driving force for further deposition signifi- 
cantly diminishes. The wax content of the layer near the in- 
terface increases faster than that near the wall. The fact that 
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Figure 5. Thickness of the deposit and wax content tra- 
jectories of the two layers for a flow rate of 2 
gpm (Re = 520). 
the characteristic diffusion length of the wax molecules in the 
gel deposit is shorter than the deposit thickness causes this 
nonuniform aging of the gel deposit. Pictures of the deposits 
taken at various times also indicate the differences in the 
composition of these deposits (Figure 5). 
Model Development 
A model for the incipient thin-film gel deposits was previ- 
ously developed (Singh et al., 2000). The thin-film model is 
based on the assumption that the composition of the wax de- 
posit does not vary in the radial direction, while the assump- 
tion is valid for thin gels that cannot be used to predict the 
growth and composition of thick gel deposits. Consequently, 
a comprehensive model that accounts for the radial variation 
in the wax content of the deposit must be developed. The 
additional differential equations developed for the compre- 
hensive model are described in the following sections. 
Assumptions of processes occurring within the wax layer 
The thin-film model does not describe the mechanisms by 
which wax molecules are distributed in the wax deposit dur- 
ing the aging process. To understand the mechanism by which 
every layer of the wax deposit ages with time, a "comprehen- 
sive model" of the wax deposition was developed. This sec- 
tion describes the microscopic phenomenon in the wax de- 
posit. 
The basic assumptions of the thick deposit model consid- 
ered here are as follows: 
1. The concentration of wax in the trapped oil at every 
point in the wax deposit is assumed to be the equilibrium wax 
content at the existing temperature. 
2. Every layer of the wax deposit ages with time because of 
the molecular diffusion of wax inside the deposit. The wax 
concentration gradient, which is a result of the temperature 
gradient in the trapped oil phase, causes this transport of wax 
molecules through the trapped oil phase. 
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3. The thermal conductivity of the wax layer can be repre- 
sented as a function of the solid wax content of the wax layer. 
4. Heat conduction in the wax deposit is one-dimensional. 
5. The heat and mass transfer characteristics of the 
boundary layer control the wax deposition process on the oil 
side of the solid-liquid interface. 
Qualitative description to the model 
Qualitatively, this model is based on the same physical 
concepts as those used in the thin-film model. Some of the 
physical concepts, however, are extended to explain the mi- 
croscopic occurrences in the wax deposit. It was assumed in 
the thin-film model (Singh et al., 2000) that wax molecules 
diffuse into the wax deposit as a result of the concentration 
gradient existing at the deposit surface. This model extends 
this physical idea to explain the processes occurring inside of 
the wax deposit. It assumes that at every layer in the wax 
deposit, the wax concentration in the trapped oil phase is in 
equilibrium with the wax crystals at the prevailing tempera- 
ture. Consequently, a wax concentration gradient exists at ev- 
ery point in the trapped oil. During the aging process, each 
layer of the wax deposit ages under the prevailing equilib- 
rium conditions. 
The mathematical formulation of this model is obtained by 
writing the energy and material balances on differential ele- 
ments of the wax layer. The solid-liquid interface conditions, 
which were the basis for the complete mathematical formula- 
tion of the “thin-film model,” are taken as only one set of 
boundary conditions. The other set of boundary conditions is 
taken at the cold wall. This model describes the development 
of the wax fraction distribution within the wax deposit. 
Material balance inside the deposit 
The radial temperature gradient inside the porous wax de- 
posit, where the wall temperature is lower than the cloud 
point temperature, gives rise to a radial gradient of wax con- 
centration in the trapped oil, inasmuch as the wax concentra- 
tion depends on the temperature. The wax concentration in 
the trapped oil at the interface is higher than that at the wall 
owing to the higher interfacial temperature. This concentra- 
tion gradient leads to a radial diffusive flux of wax molecules 
toward the wall through the trapped oil medium. A material 
balance on a differential element (Figure 6) of the wax de- 
posit can be written in terms of the weight fraction F,, area 
A ,  and mass flux, J 
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Figure 6. Gel deposit and the differential element. 
and substituting Eq. 2 into Eq. 1, one obtains 
d F , ( r , t )  1 d 
D,(r) x r- 
r d r  dr &el d t  
Because the gel thickness, 6, increase with time, this problem 
is a moving boundary problem. To facilitate the solution of 
the moving boundary problem, all equations are transformed 
to a stationary z-coordinate which is defined as 
which means that z = 0, at the wall (that is, r = R )  and z = 1, 
at the interface ( r  = R - 8).  This transformation of Eq. 3 re- 
sults in 
D,( z)(  R - 62)- 
dZ 
+ 
The initial condition for the differential equation (Eq. 4) is 
given as 
Fw( z,0) = Initial wax content of the bulk oil mixture 
For this case where the initial wax content of the bulk oil 
mixture is 3 wt. %, 
F,( z ,0) = 0.03 
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Energy balance inside the deposit 
A one-dimensional steady-state energy balance on a differ- 
ential element of the wax deposit (Figure 6), considering la- 
tent heat of crystallization, AHf, of the wax molecules in the 
deposit layer, can be written as 
The mass flux, q, by the concentration gradient can be writ- 
ten as 
and substituting Eq. 6 into Eq. 5,  one obtains 
In z-coordinates, the above equation transforms into 
k , ( z ) (  R - 82)- 
D,(Z)(R- 82)- dews] (8) 
d z  
Correlations for k, ,  De, and heat- and mass-transfer coeffi- 
cients are discussed in detail in the next sections. 
Boundary conditions 
stant at all times (Figure 7). Hence, 
At Pipe Wall. Temperature at the cold wall remains con- 
T l r = ~  =TI,=" =To for all time 
There is no mass flux past the cold wall. Hence, 
J l r = R  = Jl,=o = 0 for all time 
At the Interjuce. Heat is transferred from the bulk oil to 
the wax deposit both by convection (Figure 7) and by mate- 
rial transport of the solidifying component. This rate of heat 
transfer can be written as 
Figure 7. Gel deposit showing boundary conditions at 
the wall and at the gel-liquid interface. 
and transformation into z-coordinate results in 
The total flux of wax that comes to the deposit interface (Fig- 
ure 7) is given by 
Part of the mass diffuses in the interior of the wax deposit 
due to the concentration gradient exist at the interface. The 
rest of it increases the deposit thickness. 
The diffusive mass flux into the wax deposit (Figure 7) can 
be written as 
and the mass flux allocated to the growth of the deposit 
thickness can be written as 
The material boundary condition at the deposit interface can 
be written as 
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and can be reduced to (Eq. 2 in the article by Singh et al., 
2000) 
and transformation into z-coordinate yields 
Overall mass balance 
The wax concentration in the bulk oil, Cwb, continuously 
changes with time due to the depletion of wax content of the 
bulk oil as the wax-oil gel deposits on the wall. The overall 
mass balance is as follows. 
Change in the wax content of the bulk oil = Total amount of 
wax deposit as gel 
C,.,) = / ' / l "  27rrF,pg,,drdL 
I) R - S  
Rearrangement gives 
Initial Condition. At time t = 0, y = 0 and F, = Initial wax 
content of the bulk oil mixture = 0.03. 
Parameter values 
For 
laminar flow in a pipe, the heat transfer coefficient can be 
obtained from the empirical correlations described below. 
The Hausen correlation (Hausen, 1943) is valid for long dis- 
tances from the inlet and the Seider and Tate correlation 
(1936) is valid for short tubes. The actual correlations in the 
literature for a length-averaged value of the Nusselt number 
were converted to obtain the local value of the Nusselt num- 
ber. The analogy between heat transfer and mass transfer was 
used to obtain the value of the mass transfer coefficient. 
Correlations for the Transition Coejjicients h,  and k,. 
Hausen corrclation (1943) 
(1 + 0.04 X ( G Z ~ ) ' ~ ~ ) ) '  1 N u ,  =3.66+1.7813X10-'X 
for Gz, < 100 (17) 
Seider and Tate correlation (1936) 
here i = h for heat transfer 
and i = m for mass transfer (18) 
N u ,  X koii 
2 R  
Heat transfer coefficient, h,l = 
Nu,  x D,,, 
2 R  
Mass transfer coefficient, k, = 
Thermal Conductiuity of the Gel Deposit. The thermal con- 
ductivity of the gel deposit is assumed to bc a function of its 
wax content. The following Maxwell correlation (Carslay and 
Jaeger, 1959) was used to calculate the thermal conductivity 
of the gel 
Solubility of Wax in the Oil Soluent. The solubility of wax 
in the oil solvent, C,,, is a strong function of temperature. 
The solubility decreases rapidly with decrease in the temper- 
ature of the solution. For a typical wax-oil, the solubility can 
be expressed as 
and the derivative of the solubility with temperature is given 
by 
where T, is in "C. For the particular wax-oil mixture used in 
this, u, b, and c are 1.31X10-7 kg/m3.KS.', 17.8"C, and 5.1, 
respectively. 
The ef- 
fective diffusivity of the wax moleculcs into the gel deposit is 
a function of porosity of the  gel. It is assumed that the aver- 
age aspect ratio ' a '  of the wax crystals is the ratio of length 
to thickness. Hence, the following equation (Cussler et al., 
19881, derived for porous media of flake-like particles, is used 
for the effective diffusivity 
Effective Difisiuity of Wax Molecules into the Gel. 
DWO D, = 
1 + a2F,:/(1 - F,,,) 
It is assumed that the aspect ratio of the wax crystals starts 
with 1 and is expected that as the wax content of the gel 
increases, the crystals will grow two-dimensionally to form a 
sheet. Hence, the aspect ratio is expected to increase with 
increasing wax content of the gel. It is assumed that the as- 
pect ratio of the wax crystals varies linearly with the wax con- 
tent of the gel deposit. 
Computational procedure 
The coupled partial differential equations (Eqs. 4 and 
8)-the mass balance and energy balance equations devel- 
oped for a differential element inside the gel deposit- were 
solved numerically using a finite difference scheme to obtain 
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the temperature and wax content profiles inside the deposit 
as a function of time. The time trajectory of the thickness, 6, 
was determined by numerically solving Eq. 15. 
A closed system, wherein a fixed amount of oil recirculates 
through the pipe, was considered to simulate the laboratory 
flow loop. However, the bulk concentration of the wax would 
decrease with time as the wax-oil gel deposit grows. Here, 
the inlet temperature, Thr is assumed to be a constant, by 
suitably using a reservoir maintained at that temperature. 
Because the thickness and wax content of the deposit vary 
down the length of the pipe as well as with time, the integra- 
tions have to be performed with respect to both length and 
time. The length of the pipe was divided into 50 equal grids. 
This numerical scheme was tested for convergence and stabil- 
ity and found to be robust. 
Solving the entire system of equations at  a particular in- 
stant in timc gives the profiles of the gel thickness and the 
wax content at that instant. With these profiles as initial val- 
ues, the equations were again solved at the next time instant. 
This procedure was repeated up to t = 4 days. Thus, the tra- 
jectories of thickness and wax content are obtained. 












Results and Discussions 
Radial variation of wax content of thin deposits 
The thin-film model of wax deposition, which considered 
uniform properties of wax deposit in radial direction, accu- 
rately predicts the wax deposition of thin wax deposits. The 
comprehensive model for thick wax deposition was applied 
first to the limiting case of thin wax deposition. Figure 8 shows 
the radial profiles of the wax content in a thin wax deposit. 
The thickness of the deposit increases with time and ap- 
proaches a valuc of 6 = 0.044 X R = 0.5 mm after 4 days. The 
wax content of the deposit also increases with time; however, 
the radial variation in the wax content is not more than 5% 
of its average value. In other words, the characteristic diffu- 
sion length of the wax molecules into the deposit is compara- 
ble to the thickness of the deposit and, thus, the entire de- 
posit ages uniformly. The fact that the aging of the thin-film 
incipient wax deposit is uniform validates the assumption of a 
uniform wax content of the deposit in the thin-film model. 
t = 4 days 
t = 2 days 
t = 1 day 
t = 6 h r  
O3 
Ta = 2 2 T  
T 295oC 
R = l l m m  
c",=, 3wt.% 
t = l h r  Initial Re = 520 0.05 
Flow Rate = 2 gpm 
0 
0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.08 
y = (1 -r/R) 
Figure 8. Simulation of radial variation of the wax con- 
tent of a thin deposit with time. 
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y = (1 -r/R) 
Figure 9. Radial variation of the wax content of a thick 
deposit with time. 
Radial variation of wax content of thick deposits 
Thick wax deposits in the flow loop were obtained by de- 
creasing the wall temperature from 22°C to 4.5"C. As seen in 
Figure 9, the thickness of the deposit grows very fast for the 
first 6 hours and then stabilizes to an equilibrium value of 
S = 0.33 X R = 3.6 mm. Hence, the thickncs5 of the deposit 
for the conditions in Figure 9 was nearly seven times higher 
than that of the deposit for the condition in Figurc 8. As was 
observed experimentally, thc aging of the thick deposit was 
found to  be radially nonuniform as shown in the comprehcn- 
sive model simulation results in Figure 9. The deposit near 
the interface initially ages much more rapidly than that near 
the wall. As can be seen in Figure 9, the wax content of the 
deposit near the interface is significantly higher than that near 
the wall. In other words, because of thicker deposits, the 
characteristic diffusion length of the wax molecules into the 
wax deposit is shorter than the deposit thickness, hence the 
entire deposit does not age uniformly in the radial direction. 
Eflect of operating conditions on the rate of deposition 
To understand the effect of the flow rate on 
the deposition process, a series of gel deposition experiments 
were conducted in the laboratory flow loop at various flow 
rates in the laminar regime. An oil samplc containing 3 wt. o/o 
wax at a temperature 29.5"C was flown through the flow loop 
at flow rates corresponding to Reynolds numbers of 260, 520 
and 1,040 (1 gal/min or 6.3X lo-' m'/s, 2 gal/min, and 4 
gal/min, respectively). Table 1 shows the values of the pa- 
rameters that were constant for all the experiments. 
The wall of the tubing was kept constant at 4.5"C, and the 
gel deposit thickness was monitored as a function of time. 
Flow Rate. 
Table 1. Parameters Fixed for All the Cases Studied 
Parameter Symbol Value 
Length of pipe L 8 tt (2.44 rn) 
Inner radius of pipe R 1.1  cm 
Vol. of reservoir V,? 8 gal (0.03 m') 
Inlet temp. of oil Th 29.5"C 
Initial wax content c w  h 0 25.2 kg/m' 
Run time 4 d  ~ 
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Figure 10 shows the average internal radius of the tubing as a 
function of time during wax deposition for the three different 
flow rates. In all three cases, the growth of the wax deposit 
virtually stops after a certain period of time. This condition 
arises as a result of the insulating effect of the wax deposit, 
that is, the thermal resistance of the wax deposit is sufficient 
to prevent further deposition in the flow loop. The deposit, 
however, may continue to grow in an actual subsea pipeline 
over long periods of time until the pipeline is essentially 
plugged, as shown in Figure 1. Figure 10 shows that the final 
thickness of the deposit decreases with an increasing flow 
rate. As the thickness of the gel deposit increases, the oil-gel 
interface temperature increases and approaches the cloud 
point temperature. Once the cloud point is reached, there is 
no further growth in thickness. At a higher oil flow rate, the 
rate of heat transfer is higher and, as a result, the interface 
temperature approaches the cloud point more rapidly and at 
a lower thickness of the deposit. Hence, as shown in Figure 
10, the final deposit thickness is lower for a higher oil flow 
rate. Figure 10 also shows the deposits obtained from the 
flow loop at the end of 4 days. 
The effect of the wall temperature on 
the growth of the wax deposit was also investigated using the 
flow loop. An oil sample containing 3 wt. % wax at a temper- 
ature 29.5"C was passed through the flow loop with various 
wall temperatures 4.5"C, 9.5"C, and 14.5"C and at a constant 
flow rate corresponding to a Reynolds number of 260 (1 
gal/min or 6.3 X m3/s>. Figure 11 shows the average in- 
ternal radius of the tubing as a function of time during wax 
deposition for the three wall temperatures. Again, it is ob- 
served that in all three cases the growth rate of the wax de- 
posit virtually stops after a period of time, due to the insulat- 
ing effect of the gel deposit. The final thickness of the de- 
posit is smaller for higher wall temperatures. A higher wall 
temperature results in a lower radial concentration gradient 
of the dissolved wax at thermodynamic equilibrium (keeping 
the bulk wax concentration fixed), which results in a lower 
driving force for the mass transfer. In addition, the gel-oil 
interface temperature reaches the cloud point at a smaller 
deposit thickness. These factors result in a reduced gel de- 
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shows the deposits obtained from the flow loop at the end of 
4 days. 
Effect of operating conditions on the composition of the 
deposit 
To study the effect of the operating conditions-the flow 
rate and the wall temperature-on the composition of the 
gel, the bisected layers of the gel deposits collected from the 
experiments described in the previous section were analyzed 
for their solid wax contents using differential scanning 
calorimetry. Figure 12 shows the solid wax content of the two 
layers of the gel deposits as a function of time for the three 
flow rates. The solid wax content of the layer near the inter- 
face is greater than that near the pipe wall. The wax contents 
of both of the layers are higher for higher flow rates. Figure 
13 shows the wax content of the gel deposits as a function of 
time for the three wall temperatures. Again, the solid wax 
content of the layers nearest the interface is higher than that 
nearest the pipe wall. As seen from Figure 13, the wax con- 
tent of the layers nearest the wall increases with increasing 
wall temperature, while the wax content of the layers nearest 
Ta=4.5oC 
___--- 
__-- __--  
_- -  _.___.. - 
Layer near the wall 0.05 ..... 
-Layer near the interface 
0 '  
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 
Time (day) 
Figure 12. Wax content of the two layers of the gel de- 
posit as a function of time for various flow 
rates. 
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Figure 13. Wax content of the two layers of the gel de- 
posit as a function of time for various wall 
temperatures. 
the interface decreases with increasing wall temperature. As 
will be explained in later section, such a result is because the 
gel deposit thickness decreases with increasing wall tempera- 
ture, and the system tends to behave more like the thin-film 
system. 
Comparison of Theory and Experiments 
Three different wall temperatures (at a fixed flow rate) and 
three different flow rates (at a fixed wall temperature) were 
studied, as specified in the previous section. In the discussion 
that follows, three trajectories of the experimental results 
must be mathematically described for a given experiment and 
set of conditions. Predictions of the mathematical model dis- 
cussed previously were compared with the experimental data. 
One parameter, which is the aspect ratio of the wax crystals, 
is needed to be adjusted to describe all of the three trajecto- 
ries. The data from the flow loop experiments and the corre- 
sponding theoretical predictions will be compared and dis- 
cussed in the following section. 
Axial variation of gel thickness 
The gel deposit thickness is not uniform all along the length 
of the flow loop, because of the variation of the rates of heat 
and mass transfer along the length. The experimental results 
discussed previously showed the average thickness along the 
length of the flow loop (Figures 10 and 11) calculated from 
the total pressure drop across the entire test section. The 
simulation results provide the thickness profiles at various 
times, the thickness increases slightly along the length of the 
flow loop at large times (Figure 14). 
Variation of flow rate 
The wax deposition model was used to predict the results 
for the experimental conditions discussed in the previous sec- 
tion. Figure 15 shows the predicted radial composition pro- 
files of the wax deposits at the end of 4 days for various flow 
rates at constant wall and bulk temperatures of 4.5"C and 
29.5"C, respectively. One observes that the thickness of the 
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Figure 14. Simulation of thickness profiles along the 
deposit decreases with increasing flow rate while the solid 
wax fraction of the deposit increases with increasing flow rate. 
This observation is commensurate with the claim that a 
smaller deposit thickness results in a higher solid wax frac- 
tion of the deposit, given the same temperature difference 
across the deposit. This result may be attributed to the fact 
that, for a fixed temperature difference across the deposit, a 
smaller deposit thickness results in a larger temperature gua- 
dient across the deposit, leading to a higher diffusive flux of 
the wax inside the deposit and hence a higher solid wax frac- 
tion. The wax contents of the two layers of the deposit col- 
lected from the flow loop at these flow rates are also shown 
in Figure 15 along with the simulation results. One observes 
excellent agreement between the two. 
Figures 16, 17 and 18 show comparisons of the experimen- 
tal and theoretically predicted trajectories of the average in- 
ternal radius and the wax content of the two layers of the 
deposit for the three different flow rates described previously 
(at a constant wall temperature). For the case of Figure 16, 
the average aspect ratio of the wax crystals was assumed to 
vary linearly with the wax content of the deposit, from a value 
of 1 to 6. For the case of Figure 17, the aspect ratio varied 
0.45 I I 
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0.25 
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Figure 15. Radial composition profiles of the deposits 
for various flow rates and corresponding ex- 
perimental data. 
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Figure 16. Comparison between theory and experiment 
for the wax deposition under a flow rate of 1 
gpm and wall temperature of 45°C. 
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from 1 to 4, whereas, for the case of Figure 18, it varied from 
1 to 3. There is excellent agreement between theory and ex- 
periment for all the three cases. 
Variation of wall temperature 
Figure 19 shows the radial composition profiles of the wax 
deposits (at an axial location of x = 5 ft from the inlet) at the 
end of 4 days for three different wall temperatures and for 
the same flow rate and bulk temperature of 1 gal/min (0.0631 
L/s) and 29.5"C, respectively. It can be observed that the 
thickness of the deposit decreases with increasing wall tem- 
perature. 
Figures 16, 20 and 21 show the comparisons between the- 
ory and experiment for the three wall temperatures described 
previously, with the same flow rate of 1 gal/min. For all these 
three cases, the aspect ratio had the same linear variation 
with the wax content of the deposit. Again, these figures, 
which describe two completely different but simultaneous 
measurements, show the excellent agreement between theo- 
retical predictions and experimental data. 
Figures 8 and 9 showed that the radial variation in wax 
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Figure 17. Comparison between theory and experiment 
for the wax deposition under a flow rate of 2 
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Figure 18. Comparison between theory and experiment 
for the wax deposition under a flow rate of 4 
gpm and wall temperature of 4.5"C. 
deposit. Therefore, the degree of radial variation in the solid 
wax fraction of the deposit decreases as the thickness of the 
deposit decreases (with increasing wall temperature). In ad- 
dition, Figure 13 showed the effect of the wall temperature 
on the wax content of the two layers. The decrease in the wax 
content of the interface layer and the increase in the wax 
content of the wall layer with increasing wall temperature 
also indicate that the degree of radial variation in the solid 
wax fraction of the deposit decreases with increasing wall 
temperature. 
To clarify this point, mathematical simulations were car- 
ried out for wall temperatures for the conditions of the flow 
loop and extending wall temperatures above the experimen- 
tal conditions. Figure 22 shows the wax contents of the two 
layers of deposit at time t = 4 days as a function of the wall 
temperature along with the final deposit thickness. This fig- 
ure shows that the difference between the wax contents of 
the two layers decreases with increasing wall temperature 
even as the thickness of the deposit decreases. As the deposit 
thickness decreases, the wax molecules can diffuse further 
into the deposit, thus making the aging process virtually uni- 
form and the system tends to behave as a thin-film system. 
-/- 
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Figure 19. Radial composition profiles of the deposits 
for various wall temperatures. 
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Figure 20. Comparison between theory and experiment 
for the wax deposition under a flow rate of 1 
gpm and wall temperature of 9.5”C. 
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Hence, the thin-film deposit model may be used for describ- 
ing the results with the wall temperature above 20°C; how- 
ever, the thick deposit model is necessary if the accurate pre- 
diction of the wax deposition is desired for the wall tempera- 
tures below 20°C under these conditions. 
Conclusions 
In petroleum production, transportation and processing, 
deposition of organic material (such as paraffin wax) in the 
flow lines reduces the flow capacity of the flow line. The for- 
mation of the paraffin deposits, at the pipe walls, restricts the 
flow resulting in a large production loss and even plugging of 
pipelines creating great economic consequences. High molec- 
ular weight paraffins form stable crystals at low temperatures 
due to the low solubility of these compounds in aromatic or 
naphthenic solvents. This crystallization of paraffins leads to 
the formation of gels with a complex morphology. A model 
system of wax and oil was used to understand the gelation 
process of these mixtures. The incipient wax-oil gel deposited 
on the wall of the flow loop has a significant amount of oil 
trapped in the 3-D network structure of the wax crystals. As 
a result, the gel behaves as a porous medium into which wax 
molecules continue to diffuse resulting in an increase in the 
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Figure 22. Composition of the deposit after four days 
A series of laboratory flow loop experiments were carried 
out for various lengths of time to elucidate the physics of the 
aging process of the gel deposit. The deposited gels collected 
from these experiments were analyzed and the wax content 
of the gel was found to be a strong function of the aging time 
as well as radial location. The deposit was collected from the 
spool piece in the flow loop and was divided into two layers. 
The layer near the liquid-gel interface was found to have 
higher wax content compared to the layer near the pipe wall. 
It was also observed that the aging of the gel deposit is a 
strong function of the temperature difference across the gel. 
A mathematical model was developed to describe the wax 
deposition process in a laboratory flow-loop apparatus. The 
system of coupled partial differential and algebraic equations 
generated from heat and mass balances inside and outside 
the gel deposit was solved numerically. An increase in the 
wall temperature results in a decrease in the gel thickness, an 
increase in the wax content of the wall layer and a decrease 
in the wax content of the interface layer. An increase in the 
flow rate increases the wax content of both layers. The math- 
ematical model shows an excellent agreement with the exper- 
imental observations. 
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Notation 
A =area for the diffusive flux (m’) 
C,, =bulk wax concentration in oil (kg/m’) 
C,, =solubility of wax in oil (kg/m3) 
0, =effective diffusivity of wax inside the gel (m2/s) 
Ow, =molecular diffusivity of wax in oil (m2/s) 
F,, =weight fraction of solid wax in the gel 
Gz, = Graetz number for heat transfer 
Gz,, = Graetz number for mass transfer 
Cwho =initial bulk concentration of wax (kg/m3) 
h ,  =heat transfer coefficient (W/m’/K) 
.To =radial diffusive f l u  of wax inside the deposit (kg/m2-s) 
.IG =radial mass flux allocated to the growth of deposit (kg/m2 * s) 
J =radial mass flux inside the deposit (kg/m2.s) 
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J ,  =total radial mass flux towards the deposit (kg/m2.s) 
k ,  =effective thermal conductivity of the gel (W/m/K) 
k ,  =mass transfer coefficient (m/s) 
kOi, =thermal conductivity of oil (W/m/K) 
k,,, =thermal conductivity of wax (W/m/K) 
L =length of the flow loop (m) 
Nu = Nusselt number 
Pr = Prandtl number 
q =radial heat flux inside the deposit (W/m2) 
Q =flow rate (mi/s) 
r =radial coordinate, m 
R =radius of the flow loop (m) 
Re =Reynolds number 
T =temperature inside the deposit 
T, =ambient (wall) temperature CC) 
Tb =bulk (oil) temperature CC) 
T, =interfacial temperature CC) 
VR =total volume in the closed system (m3) 
y =dimensionless thickness 
Greek letters 
A Hf =heat of solidification of wax (J/kg) 
pge, =density of the wax-oil gel (kg/m3) 
p =viscosity of oil (Pa * s) 
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